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Interaction of float glass with AgN03 melt involves a process whose rate 
is affected by the exchange of silver and sodium ions at the phase boundary, 
by diffusion of Ag+ in the glass and by its reduction to Ag0 by tin in the surface 
layer of the float glass. The experimental data on silver distribution in thin 
glass surface layer are best described by a mathematical model of diffusion 
concomitant by a chemical reaction. The rate of the chemical reaction is 
somewhat lower than would correspond to laminar diffusion. The equilibrium 
of the exidation-reduction reaction can be considered to be completely shifted 
in favour of the reduction of silver. The resulting concentration profile of 
silver is influenced by the relative content of various oxidation states of tin 
in the glass. 

INTRODUCTION 

Exchange of ions from glass for Ag+ is sometimes used in the colouring of glasses. 
This exchange occurs whenever the glass is exposed to the effect of a melt, paste or 
atmosphere containing the given cation. The exchange cannot always be described 
by Fick's diffusion laws alone, because the diffusion can proceed together with further 
processes, e.g. reduction of Ag+ to Ag0 and the formation of nucleation centres. 
The reduction is caused by the presence of polyvalent elements in glass (Fe, Sb, As, 
Sn). These are mostly present in smaller amounts, either as residual refining agents 
or impurities from raw materials. An exception is the float glass, the bottom surface 
layer of which contains tin mostly in a lower oxidation state [I]. This is why the 
effect of reduction is more distinct in this glass. 

The present study is based on the experimental data by KoM,rek [2] which were 
obtained by submitting a float glass for 2, 4 and 8 hours to the effect of melt containing 
AgN03 at 350 °C. The concentration profiles of silver on both sides of the glass were 
measured by an electron microprobe. The present paper had the aim to describe 
the measuring results by a system of equations, the solution of which would give 
the concentration of silver as a function of depth in glass (x) and of the time of 
exchange (t). 

KINETIC PROCESSES DURING THE EXCHANGE 

The exchange can formally be described by the equation 

Ag+ (melt) + Na+ (glass) = Ag+ (glass) + Na+ (melt). (I) 

The silver cations in glass may be further reduced according to the equation 

mAg+ + Snn+ = mAg0 + Sn<n+m)+. (2) 

For the sake of simplicity, the only exchange considered is Ag+-Na+, because the 
mobility of Na+ is much higher than that of K+, which is the only further alkali 
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ion contained in distinct amounts in the float glass. For the same reason, just tinwas regarded as a reduction agent, its content in the surface layer of the float glassis higher 10 to 100 times than that of the other reducing agents. The entire process can be divided into the following five partial processes:
1. Diffusion of Ag+ in melt and that of Na+ in glass towards the phase boundary2. The actual exchange at the boundary according to (1) 3. Diffusion of Ag+ in glass and that of Na+ in the melt from the boundary4. Reduction of Ag+ according to [2] 5. Formation of the nucleation centres of Ag0

• 

The proqesses ad 3) and 4) are simultaneous, the others being sequential. The rateof the formation of the centres is therefore controlled by the slowest of the sequentialprocesses. The mobilities of ions in the melt are higher by roughly two orders ofmagnitude than those in glass, and the mobility of Na+ exceeds that of Ag+ in thecorresponding medium [3]. For this reason, process 1) and the second part of process3) need not be consi�red. Tin in glass will reduce just part of the silver that has diffused inside, while therest can be reduced only after concluded exchange by the effect of reducing atmosphere. With respect to the colouring of glass it is therefore more important to know thetotal concentration distribution of silver after the exchange than the distributionof Ag0

• For this reason process 5) has been neglected in further considerations, becausesilver is capable of diffusion in its ionic form only. The model should therefore includeexchange at the boundary, diffusion of Ag+ in the glass and the reduction of Ag+.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

On considering the Ag+-Na+ interdiffusion in glass just in the direction perpendicular to the phase boundary, the balance of Ag+ weight provides the following equa
tion:

(3) 

which holds only under the assumption of neglecting the stresses ansmg duringexchange in the glass surface, and the effect of the other components on the diffusion[4]. On describing the rate at which Ag+ is produced by the chemical reaction bymeans of the equation known from the kinetics theory of chemical processes, equation(3) can be expressed in the form
oeAg+ = � (n oeAg+ )- oeAgo

ot ox ox ae •
(4) 

The data on the basis of which the interdiffusion coefficient D was determinedand which could be compared with the solution of the model are given in literature[2] in weight percent in the form WAg = WAg(x, t), Wsn = Wsn(x, t). The system [4]has therefore to be adjusted. On the assumption of a constant density of the glass
one can write
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--- = A WAg+ Wsn ----WAg0 -Al WAg0 ---OWAgo ( )fl ( Msn )'2 ( )(f3+/4l ( Msn )'4 
ot mMAg mMAg 

WAg = WAg+ + WAgo, 
where 

A = Kr/!1+/2-11. 

For Al holds an equation similar to that for A. 

(5) 

(6) 

The initial and the bqundary conditions necessary for the resolving of system (5) 
are as follows: 

t=0 X=0 WAg+ = CP WAgO = 0 
x>0 WAg+ = 0 WAgo = 0 

t > 0 x=0 WAg+ = CP WAgo :::C: 0 
x>0 WAg+ ::2: 0 WA,io;;;; 0 

No data on exchange reaction [l] were found, so that the surface concentration 
of Ag+ (OP) has to be regarded as a function of time. No data on the reduction of 
silver with tin are likewise available. According to the mutual relationship between 
the diffusion rate of Ag+ and its reduction, the following three cases can be distin
guished: 

a) The reduction is very slow. There will be virtually no reduction during the
time the glass is exposed to the effect of the melt. The entire process can then be 
described by means of Fick's laws. 

b) The rates of the two processes are comparable.
c) The reduction is very fast, taking place virtually in the front of the concentra

tion profile of the diffusing silver. It is therefore a phenomenon similar to skin diffu
sion, which, in view of the planar symmetry of glass, should perhaps be better called 
laminar diffusion. 

In the cases ad b) and c) the process has to be described by system (5) which can 
be resolved with values unknown from experimental measurement (A, Al, JI, f2, 

f3,f4, m, OP) in the function of parameters. The solution of the model of the indi
vidual values of these parameters was then compared with the experimental values 
[2]. The model did not include the diffusion of tin, since according to [5, 6, 7] the 
diffusion coefficient of all forms of tin in multicomponent glasses at 350 °C is lower 
by several orders of magnitude than the Ag+-Na+ interdiffusion coefficient. 

NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF THE MODEL 

The system (5) was solved by the numerical lattice method [8]. The values unknown 
from the experimental measurements were substituted from the following sets: 
A E {10-S, 10-4, ... , 104} h-1, A/AI E {10-3, 10-2, ... , 104},fl,/2,/3,/4 E{ o, 1, 2, 3},
OP E {16.5, 19.6, (-0.855t + 20.475), [exp (-0.0517t + 3.034)]} wt. %- The first 
CP value is the mean of Ag+ concentrations measured on the glass surface after 2, 
4, 8 hours, the second is the value after 2 hours, the time dependences were obtained 
by plotting the experimental values after 2, 4, 8 hours. 

The tin was considered to be in oxidation state +2, i.e. m = n = 2. To determine 
the effect of the presence of the individual oxidation degrees of tin, several calculations 
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were carried out on the assumption that just one of the degrees 0, +2, +4, is present 
over a certain range (Fig. 4). The diffusion coefficient, which depends on the con
centration of Ag+, :was determined by the Boltzmann-Matan procedure from the 
experimentally established concentration profile of silver on the non-tinned side of 
the glass, where the effect of reduction can be neglected. The relationship has the 
form 

D3so0c = 10.157 + 0.362wAg+2
•

2 (7) 

RESULTS OF NUMERICAL SOLUTION 

The e f fect of A, JI, f2 on the  solut ion of system (5) 

The solution was found not to change if A ::; 10-2 -t1h-1• This can be explained 
so that the rate of reduction is then so low as to have practically no effect, and the 
solution corresponds to the model of plain diffusion. On the other hand, for high A 
( � 104) h-1, the reduction rate approaches that characterizing the laminar diffusion.
A whole series of solutions obtained with various combinations of A,fl,f21ie between
these possibilities. A division is provided by the value A = 10f2 -f1h-1

• A comparison
of the solutions for the various values of A,fl ,f2 is shown in Fig. 1. Over the interval
A E <O, 1012-p) h-1, the gradient of the concentration profile of Ag increases in
a depth over 15 µm, which is understandable when considering that in greater
distances from the boundary the reduction will decrease the driving force of diffusion,
the concentration difference WAg+, the contrary being the case close to the boundary.
It is interesting to note that this gradient again decreases with increasing A over
the interval A E (1012-/1, oo) h-1• This can be explained so that at higher reduction
rates the resulting changes have the time to equalize by diffusion during the time
between the end of reduction and the end of the exchange. The differences in the
distances over 15 µm from the boundary are of course relatively small, because in
these glass layers the tin content and thus also that of Ag0

, is already low.

20 ' ' 

-

-

-

0 10 20 )I (µm) 

Fig. 1. The effect of A,fl,f2 values on the solution of GP= 16.5 wt.%, tin as SnH; 
1 - A = 10-2-11 h-1 (plain diffusion), 2 - A = 1012-11 h,-1, 3- A = 104 h-1,fl = 0,/2 = 3

(approaches the laminar diffusion), x - value8 established experimentally.
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The effect of  CP on  the  so lut ion of  system (5) 

As indicated by Fig. 2, the relationship OP = OP(t) has no significant effect on 
the solution. An almost identical course of the concentration profile with the assumed 
linear or exponential time dependence of OP, is given by a similar course of these 
curves over the time interval of (0, 2) h, for which the model was solved. The absolute 
values of the solution are ifluenced rather more by the mean OP value than by its 
time dependence. Even at various absolute values, the shape of the concentration 
profile is not subject to any great changes. 

-

-

-

0 10 20 "(µm) 
30 

7'ig. 2. The effect of time dependence of concentration of Ag+ at glass surface (GP = GP (t)) 
on the solution; A = 0.1 h-1, fl = f2 = 1, tin in the form of Sn2+, 1 - GP = 16.5 wt. % , 

2 - GP = 0.855 t + 20.475 wt. % , 3 - GP= exp (-0.051 7 t + 3.034) wt. % , 
4 - GP = 19.6 wt. % , x - values established e:riperimentally.

The effect of reverse reaction (2) on the so lut ion of (5) 
' 

This reaction, i.e. oxidation of Ag' to Ag+, will become distinct only when the 
ratio A/Al � 10. The solution for the individual values is shown in Fig. 3. The 
minute effect of the reverse reaction even at a small A/Al ratio is due to the fact 
that during most of the time of reaction, WAg+ ► WAgo or WAg+ ► Wsn<n+m) + . 

The inclusion of the reverse reaction into the model does not bring about distinctly 
different solutions, which could not be achieved on the assumption of shifting the 
equilibrium of reaction (2) completely to the right. 

The effect jof :the. presence of  var ious  oxidat ion s tates  of t in Ion the  
so lut ion of  system (5) 

This effect is considerable especially at the higher reduction rates, when virtually 
all tin is consumed, as indicated by Fig. 4. This is due to the fact that various amounts 
of Ag0 correspond to tin oxidation states + 2 and 0, as follows from the stoichiometry 
of the reduction. No reduction at all takes place when only Sn4+ is present. Fig. 4 
also implies that mutual effects occur just between the closest points (x, WAi). 
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For example, solution in a region where Sn4+ is the only oxidation state present, 
is not affected by the oxidation state of tin in the neighbouring regions. This follows 
from the mathematical method chosen for the resolving. 

0 10 20 � (µm) 

Fig. 3. The effect of reverse reaction (8a) on the solution. GP = 16.5 wt. %; 
fl = f2 = f3 = f4 = 1, A = 1.0 h-1, tin in the form of Sn2+, 1 - Al = 103 h,-1, 

2 -- Al= 102 h-1, 3-Al = 10 h-1, 4-Al = 1 h-1, 5-Al = 0.1 h-1, x - values established
experimentally. 

14 

-

0 10 20 ,( µm) 

Fig. 4. The effect of the presence of various oxidation states of tin on the solution, 
GP= 16.5 wt. % , A = 1012-11 h-1 

1 I Sn2+ 1 Sn4+ 
1 Sn2+ 

2 I Sn2+ I 

3 I Sno 

0 6 

Sn4+ Sno 

Sn4+ 1 Sn2+ 
13 X [µm] 

x - values established experimentally.
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COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA 

This comparison is shown by ·Figs. 1 through 4. The solution closest to the experi
mental concentration profile is that for A = l0f2-f1h-I,A/Al---+ oo, OP= 16.5 wt. o/o. 
However, even there is a considerably large deviation (Fig. 1). The reason of this 
was that the pulses of the electron microprobe were converted to concentration on 
the assumption of the same current passing through the sample and the standard. 
Different currents should be considered, because of the different composition of 
the sample and the standard. A comparison of the model solution with the converted 
experimental profile is shown in Fig. 5. The mean CP value for times 2, 4, 8 h was 
used in the calculation (OP 20.0 wt.%)- The new dependence of the interdiffusion 
coefficient was as follows: 

D3so0c = 16.171 + 0.320(wAg+)2 (8) 

Following conversion, the model shows a quite satisfactory fit with the experimental 
data. The remaining deviations should be attributed to the simplifications introduced 
in the creation of the model. The most significant of these is the assumption of constant 
glass density during the exchange and neglection of the formation of a compressive 
stress on the glass surface. 

0 10 20 K (µm) 

Fig. 5. Comparison of some solutions with experimental values after conversion; 
GP = 20.0 wt.%, tin in the form of Sn2+, 1-A = 0.000 1 h-1,fl = 3,/2 = 1, 2-A = 0. lh-1

, 

fl = 1,/2 = 2, 3-A = 0.01 h-1,fl = 2,/2 = 2, or A= 0.001 h-1,fl = 3./2 = 2, 
4 -A = 1012 -11 h-1, x - values established experimentally. 

CONCLUSION 

A mathematical model was proposed for the exchange of Ag+-Na+ ions in float 
glass, and its solution was verified for various rates of partial processes unknown 
from experimental measurements. The results can be summarized as follows: 
1. A very rapid establishment of the exchange reaction and thus a constant concentra

tion of Ag+ can be assumed at the glass melt boundary.
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MATEMATIP.IECKAH MO�EJih OEMEHA Ag+-Na + 

B CMCTE ME CTEKJIO FLOAT-PACIIJIAB AgN03 

AJiem feJie6paHT, Mo3ecp l\IaTOymeK 

1.arjieopa mexHoJtocuu cuJtu,.amoe, Xu.uww-mexHoJtocu<tec,.uu UHcmumym, 166 28 flpaia

Ilpll OKpacKe CT0KJI8 Float OKa3h!BaIOT BJlllHHlle Ha KHH0TllKY rrpon;ecca H Ha OHOHqaTeJib
Hblll HOHI(eHTpan;HOHHblll rrpoq>HJib cepe6pa B CT0KJI0 CJI0AYIOII\ll0 rrpon;ecchl: llOHHblll o6MeH 
Ag+-Na Ha pa3A0Jle cpas, All!pq>Y3llH Ag+ B CT0l{Jl0 H ero BOCCTaHOBJI0Hlle B Ag0 OJIOBOM, 
COAepmarn;HMCH B IIOBepXHOCTH CTeHJia. 

MaTeMaTHqecHHM OIIHCaHH0M rrpon;ecca HBJIH0TCH CHCTeMa (5) rrpH CJI0AYIOII\HX yrrporn;a
lOII\llX rrpeAIIOJIOJR0HHHX: a) IIOCTOHHHaH IIJIOTHOCTb CT0HJia, 6) BJIHHHHe HanpHJR0HllH 
B IIOBepXHOCTll CTemrn Ha pacrrpeAeJieHHe Ag+ rrpeHe6peJRHMO, B) AHq>4JY3HH. rrpoTeHaeT 
TOJibHO B rreprreHAHHYJIHpHOM HanpaBJieHnH K pa3AeJiy, r) Ha HHTePAHq>cpyanro Ag+-N a+ 

a He OKa3b!BaIOT BJIHHHHe rpaAH0HTbl l{OHI\0HTP81\llll OCT8JlbHblX KOMIIOH0HTOB CTeKJia. 
TaH !{81{ H3 ;mcnepHM0HT8JlbHblX A8HHbIX H0ll3BOCTHbl B0JillqllHbl A, A1, /1, /2, /3, /4, 

m, GP, Bhlp8JR81011\ll0 CHOpocTb BOCCT8HOBJI0HHH repe6pa (2) ll paBHOB0Cll0 IIOBepxHOCTHOro 
o6MeHHOro B38llMOA0HCTBlll1 (1), rrpHXOAHJIOCb CHCTeMy (5) pemaTb, HCII0Jlh3Yl1 rrpHBOAHMb!0 
BeJinqnHhl B 4JYHK1\llH rra paMeTpOB ll ee OTA0JlhHb!0 pemeHHH COIIOCT8BJIHJIH C ycTaHOBJieH
HhlM :mcnepnMeHTaJibHblM rryTeM rrpoq,mrnM cepe6pa (pnc. 1-4). Jly,rme Bcero /.\8HHhIM 
BeJinqnHaM OTBe,raeT perrreHHe MOAe:In, npe;.1,rro:Iara10rr1eii: 6ucTpoe ycTaHOBJie1rn:e paBHO
BecHH o6MOHHOM peaHI\Hll (1), paBHOBOCllB BOCCT8HOBJI0Hlll1 (2), C/.\BIIHYTOe COBCBM HarrpaBO 
H CHOpOCTb BOCCT8HOBJieHHl1 mi H0CKOJlbKO MBHbIIIB, ITO cpaBHeHIIIO C npB/.\IIOJiaraeMb!M 
BOCCT8HOBJI0HHBM, rrpOTBK8IOII\HM Ha q,poHTe KOHI\BHTpan;IIOHHoro rrpOqJHJIH ):\llipYHAHPY
IOil\ero cepe6pa (pnc. 1, KpIIBaf! 2). 0TK.,OH0Hl!e OT :mcrrepnMBHT8JihHLIX AaHHJ,IX BhI3bIBa-
0TCH rrpe/.\IIOJIOJRBHH0M IIOCTOHHHOro TOHa, rrpoxop;mnero ,repe3 o6pa3eII ll CTaHp;apT rrpn 
H3MepeHHH pacrrpeA0JI0HllH Ag+ Ha :3JI0KTpOHHOM 30HA0, Ec:Ill yqHTLIBaeTCH pa3HOCTb M0JRAY 
rrpHBOAHMbIMH TOHaMH, TO rrpeAJIOJReHHaH MOAeJib OTHOCHTeJibHO xopoIIIO OTBeqaeT rrpo
IIeccy o6MeHa (pnc. 5, HpHBaH 4). 

Puc. 1. BJtURHue eeJtu<tuH A, f 1, /2 Ha peweHue, GP = 16,5 % no eecy, oJtoea e euoe Snz+: 
J - A = 10-2-fJh-1 (npocma.11, owfirfiyau.11,); 
2 - A = JOj2-JJh-1, 
3 - A = JO•h-1, fl = 0, f2 = 3 (6Jtua,co ourfirfiyauu, npome1ea10Ufeii no CJto.<i.u), 
X - ycmaHOBJteHHble a,ccnepuMeHmaAbHblM nymeM BC./1,U'lUHb!. 

Puc. 2. B.11,u.11,Hue epe.ue1u-.oii aaeucu.uocmu KOHl{,eHmpal{,UU Ag+ Ha noeepxHocmu cme,cJta 
(GP = GP(t)) Ha pewmue: 
A = 0 Jh- 1 f 1 = f2 = 1 oJtoeo e euoe Snz+ 

1 - GP = 
'
16,5 % no 13ec�, 

' 

2 - CP = 0,855 . t + 20,475 % no eecy, 
3 - CP = a1.c (-0,051 7 .  t + 3,034) % no eecy, 
4 - GP = 19,6 % no eecy, 
x - ycmaHoe.11,eHHbte a,ccnepu.«eHma.11,bHblM nyme.M eeJtU'lUHbl. 

Puc. 3. B.11,u.11,Hue o6pamHoi1 peanfuu (8a) Ha pewmue, GP = 16,5 % no eecy, f 1 = /2 
= /3 = /4 = 1 A = 1 Oh-1 0.11,060 6 euoe Snz+ 
1 - Al = lO'h-1 

' ' ' 

2 - Al = ]02h-l' 
3 - Al = JOh-1 

' 

4 - Al= Jh-1 

5 - Al = O,lh '-1. 
x - ycmaHoe.11,eHHb!e a1.cnepu.«eHmaJtbHblM nymeM eeJtU'lUHb!. 

Puc. 4. BJtwuwe npucymcmeu.11, paaHblX cmeneHeii oi;uc.11,eHu.11, o.ioeo Ha peweHue, GP = 16,5% 
no eecy, A = JOfi- JJh-1 

18 

J Snz+ Sn<+ Snz+ 

2 

3 

0 

Sn° 

6 

Sn<+ 

Sn<+ Sn2+ 
23 

x - ycmaHoe.11,eHHb!e a,ccnepu.ueHmaJtbHblM nyme.u ee.11,u11uHbl. 
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Puc. 5. Conocmaeaenue 11,e1rnmop1,1,x pewe11,uu c ancnepUMeHma.n,bHb!MU ee.n,u1'UHa.Mu noc.n,e 
nepec"ema: 
GP = 20,0 % no eecy, o.n,oeo B euae Sn>+, 
1 - A = 0,000Jh-1, f 1 = 3, /2 = 2, 
2 - A = 0,Jh-1, f 1 = 1, /2 = 2,
3 - A = 0,0Jh-1, f 1 = 2, /2 = 2 u.n,u A = 0,00Jh-1, f 1 = 3, /2 = 2, 
4 - A = 1012-u h-1 

x - ycma11,oe.n,e11,1tb1e ax:cnepu.MeHma.n,bHbl.M nyme.M ee.n,u1'UHbl. 

BRODIE M. L., MYLOP OULOS J., SCH M IDT J. W.: ON CONCEPTUAL MODEL
LING (Koncepcni modelovani). Springer-Verlag, Berlin-Heidelberg-New York-Tokyo 
1984, 510 str., cena 33,2 US dol. 

Koncepcni modelovani se tyka vsech oblasti nauky o pocftacfoh. Pfedevsim jde o umelou 
inteligenci, datove soubory a programovaci jyzaky. Kniha prinasi prvni soubor vysledku 
vyzkumnych praci venovanych koncepcnimu modelovani. Je slozena z devatenacti pHspevku, 
ktere byly pfedneseny na konferencich nebo byly publikovany v odbornych casopisech. 

V kapitole o perspektivach umele inteligence jsou jednotlive prispevky venovany popisu 
a programove specifikaci metodologickeho zakladu koncepcniho modelovani. Tato metodo
logie je v pfeva.zne mite uzitecna pro informacni systemy. Zajimavy v teto kapitole je prispevek 
C. Hewitta a P. de Jonga (Massachusetts Institute of Technology), ktery je venovan tzv. 
otevfenym systemum. Popis problemu spojenych s otevfenymi systemy uzce souvisi s kon
cepcnim modelovanim a tyto systemy je mozno vyuzivat pri pfedvidani vyvoje v prirode. 

Druha. cast knihy je venovana perspektivam databazi. Ve tfech prispevcich jsou popisovany 
pojmy, na.stroje a techniky pro navrh a specifikaci chovani databazovych pfenosu. Tyto 
pojmy, na.stroje a techniky vyplyvaji ze souhrnu programovacich jazyku a databazovych 
technologii. 

Tfeti cast knihy je venovana perspektivam V programovacich jazycich. Znacna cast je 
venova.na novym programovacim jazykum. Jde o nadmnoziny jiz pouzivanych jazyku Pascal 
a Algol jako Pascal/R a PS-Algol. Velky prostor je zde venovan novemu programovacimu 
jazyku ADA. 

Posledni kapitola je venovana zaverecnym poznamkam o jiz drive zminenyeh tfech oblas
tech nauky o pocitacich. Vsechny pfispevky jsou zamefeny na porovnani vysledku vyzkumu 
se soucasnym stavem a pfedevsim je ukazan vyhled do dalsich let. Zfetelne je to zvlaste 
u programovacich jazyku, kde nove vyvijene nebo jiz vyvinute jazyky davaji zcela jine moz
nosti ziskani vetsiho mnozstvi informaci, co dosud pouzivane jazyky (PL/ 1, Cobol aj.) nemohou 
poskytnout. Tyto nove jazyky jsou vyvijeny zvlaste z duvodu moznosti pfedvidani stavu 
v lidske cinnosti. 

Kniha je doplnena velkym mnozstvim literarnich odkazu (cca 300) a vecnym rejstrikem. 
Z duvodu narocnosti popisovane tematiky je nutne k jejimu studiu mit jiz dobre teoreticke 
za.klady z nauky o pocftacfoh, a proto je mozne knihu doporucit okruhu specializovanych 
pracovniku v oblasti vyvoje technickeho i programoveho zabezpeceni pocitacu. 

Kasa 

SCHOTT FORSCHUNG SBERICHTE 1981-1983 (Schott - vyzkumne zpra.vy 
za leta 1981-1983). SCH OTT GLASWERKE, Mainz 1984. 416 str. 

Pfehled vyzkumnych praci firmy Schott v pofadi jiz sedmy, vydany pri prflezitosti 
100. vyroci zalozeni firmy, obsahuje zpravy o vysledcich vedeckeho a technickeho vyzku
mu za obdobi let 1981-1983. 

Z pfedlozenych praci je zfejmy znacny tematicky rozsah vyzkumu a vyvoje, kteremu se 
vedecti a technicti pracovnici firmy venuji, zejmena v oblasti skel specialnich (11 praci) 
a skelne krystalickych materialu (3 prace). 

Tezistem vyzkumne cinnosti je v poslednim desetileti optimalizace urcitych slozeni skel 
pro dane ucely pouziti a nove moznosti zuslechfovani specialnich skel. Napr. vrstvy na skle 
nabizi fadu zajimavych moznosti pouziti (4 prace). Soucasne bylo treba vyvinout odpovidajfoi 
metody analyzy povrchu (3 prace), za ucelem charakterizace jednotlivych vrstev a jejich 
kombinaci. 
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